
PLAN PRESENTATIONS REGIONAL 
Annual Regional Chairs Day, Snowsport England 

Saturday November 21st, 10:00 – 14:00, SSE Offices, Sportpark, Loughborough. 

Regional plans and presentations  

CESA Region 

 Aim to keep 2016 plan as simple as possible moving forward. 

 2 strong and successful Satellite Clubs engaging Kingsley Girl’s and Solihull schools. 

 2 club nationals, and have started to engage well with Stoke Ski Centre following management change, 

aim to hold GBR at Stoke. 

 Have also been in communication with White Mountain Ski Club around their activity. 

 Redevelopment of Ackers Ski Lodge (£400k investment) and North Staffs Ski Club (£520k investment) 

 Developing the website and looking to revisit the region’s constitution following recent changes. 

 Would like to explore Tri-Regional races with the Northern Regions. Steve Lambert perhaps would be 

able to assist with this. 

 Planning a Nordic ski event and engaging with Kidsgrove Ski Centre on Freestyle. 

 Coordinating the schools races with the region (3 clubs). 

ERSA 

 Current state activity – outdoor slopes and 2 indoor slopes  

 Aim to keep it simple in 2016, continuing on channels already utilized with communication, 

calendar/programming and club interaction being primary focus. 

 Schools races, Impulse, BISS, ESSKIA Finals,  independent schools races, 3x club nationals, 2x ERSA 

championships, and first ski cross race. 

 Maintained high standards at races with consistent 120 /150 numbers, indoor slopes forcing later start 

times as their mornings are very busy (e.g. 3pm start time)  

 Website and booking system works well, excellent programme with no issues  

 Communication channels work well from SSE through the region  

 Schools, race barriers, race training session to feel comfortable having a go 

NESA 

 Ravens and Tigers clubs now communicate and are working in partnership, often seeing coaches going 

away with athletes to club races, assisted by the region. Alpine racing is the major initiative, keen Nordic 

element through Tyneside Loipers Club, and limited freestyle other than at Silksworth. 

 Snow clubs – origins of NESA, Alenheads and Weardale. In essence they are leisure clubs, operate 4 

months of the year.  

 All England Champs held at Silksworth last year and Rollerski champs in the North East. 

 Developed effective working relationship with new management at Silksworth Slope who are right 

behind the regions aims and willing to support development of clubs and snowsport in the North East. 

 2016 plans predominately race heavy, however development and retention of officials will be a key 

focus with ultimate plan to have a TD in the north. Coaching will continue to be successfully supported, 

racing going well, flexibility on finance and requirement for race officials  

YSF 

 Plan to run the Yorkshire Championships and potential support of freestyle coaches/sessions at Halifax. 
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 Growing Nordic focus on participation and recreational focus with Yorkshire Dales and new York 

Rollerksi Clubs. 

 Change of management in Snozone and the loss of Sheffield has had a negative impact last 3 years. 

 Currently no activity in terms of artificial race or freestyle regional squads or training days as has been 

in the past 

 Blanket ban on clubs running freestyle sessions or using freestyle equipment at Snozone. 

 Lions have severe restrictions at their sessions although relationship improving and Snozone 

Membership expectations surpassed even though children under 12 have to sign their parents up as 

members too. (e.g limit on number of instructors, no shadowing instructors, club cannot drill race gates 

or train beginners themselves) 

 Largest membership in clubs, lowest participation due to the cost and negative atmosphere makes it 

difficult for region to engage in other developmental activities.  

 

SSS 
 Club membership in region on the rise. 

 Ran level 1 official’s course and plan to further support this in 2016. 

 Challenges faced, challenges managing number of races at the events  

 Focus in 2016 solely on Alpine as that is what membership want, with a view to progress more club 

members into national squads. 

 Next year – 6/7 races, in conjunction with Berkshire (running a schools race). Look to improve on 

attendances which are consistently 130 – 190 entrants. 

 Skier cross at Bracknell as an event. Tri region event, plus snowsport south club national 

 Don’t have enough engagement from clubs in the committee, only 5 people in the committee  

SWSA 

 Club at Plymouth having to train at Exeter or Torquay 

 Least number of clubs with the largest region. Saving on time travel and cost, having meetings virtually 

rather than face to face 

 Torquay slope – homologated to excel level, to hold an Excel race 

 Plans for the region, UKCP1 course (save travel to Manchester), UKCP1 course in the region around a 

year ago. Course programme had not been developed at that stage, now well developed, one will be 

held on the dry slope.  

LSERSA 

 Challenge in engaging clubs as a regional body. All activity in the region is well organized through 

clubs and facilities. 

 Additional challenge in communicating Regional Plan process to the LSERSA committee. 


